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Mounted LtoR: Taylor Maxwell, Charlotte Owen, Delta Forsyth, Kyla van Schaik,
Standing LtoR: Gemma Blackwell, Georgia McPherson, Eden Annabell, Annie Styles (coach), Kura Alderdice, Sienna PallinSimmonds, Darcy Schilder, Zana Whitton.

PPC claim Abbots
Cup top spot.
On ANZAC Day, PPC played host
to the Auckland Area Pony Club
Teams Show Jumping. Teams from
around the region competed in
order to claim The Lorna Stewart
Trophy, Abbotts Cup or Presidents
Trophy.
The

PPC

Abbotts

Cup

team

(Papatoetoe Panthers) consisting
of Delta Forsyth, Taylor Maxwell,
Charlotte Owen and Kyla van
Schaik performed well in two

jumping rounds at 80cm-90cm to
earn a place in the three way jump
off.
It was a nerve wracking time as the
PPC headed to the jump off against
teams from Clevedon and Tuakau.
They held their nerve and rode
brilliantly to secure the win.
Meanwhile, in the other ring, the
Papatoetoe Pumas consisting of
Kura Alderdice, Gemme Blackwell,
Sienna Pallin-Simmonds and Zana
Whitton jumped two great rounds

Charlotte Owen
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The big weigh in

Kura Alderdice
The final event of the day was the Presidents Trophy and
time for the Papatoetoe Pythons to enter the arena. Eden
Annabell, Taylor Maxwell, Georgia McPherson and Darcy
Schilder took on the challenging 90cm-1m course. With
no jumo off, it was all to play for.
The team came up against some stiff competition with
PPC finishing in fourth place with Tuakau the eventual
winners. However, Whitford claimed the Presidents
Trophy as the highest placed Auckland team and second
to Tuakau.

Eden Annabell

How many of you could accurately state the weight of your
horse or pony? It is important to know such information
when providing the correct nutritional diet along with

administering medications such as worming paste.
Therefore, it was an interesting rally session when
members were invited to bring their mounts along for the
big weigh-in. At the start of the session, members were
asked to 'guess theweight' of their pony or horse.

The flat riding session concluded with the announcement
of the Champion and Reserve Champion. Congratulations
to the following:
Lead Rein
Za McPhillips / Nemo (Champion)
Henny Brownell / Cappi (Reserve)
8 and under Off Lead Rein
Mila Hillary / Bella (Champion)
Vallee Pallin-Simmonds / Panorama Spring Fleur (Reserve)
A big thank you to Amy Parker for bringing her weigh scales
so that members could see just how accurate (or not!) their
weight guesss were. Both Delta Forsyth (Falcon) and Eden
Brown (Harry) guessed within 5kg of the actual weight. Olivia
Owen was spot on with her prediction of 127kg for Keith!

9-11yrs
Gemma Blackwell / Oky Doky (Champion)
Eva Brunt / Redcliffs Snip Snap (Reserve)
12yrs and over
Charlotte Owen / Sweet Indiana (Champion)
Sienna Pallin -Simmonds / Je Suis Sonny Bill

On the same evening, PPC also welcomed equine
nutritionist Luisa Wood. Luisa gave a fascinating insight into
conditioning, feed, and pasture. and how this changes with
seasonal and weather fluctuations. Luisa can be contacted
for feeding advice luisawood@mcmillanequine.co.nz

PPC members closed ribbon day
There were some beautifully turned-out ponies and horses
at the PPC ribbon day held on 23 April. With four rings in
action, it was time for the judges to critique the first class of
the day, Best Turned Out.

L to R: Za McPhillips, Judge Ange Matheson, Henny Brownell
After a quick break, it was time for the jumping classes to
commence. Ribbons were handed out to those who
impressed as a rider and style over jumps. The conclusion
of this was the nail-biting Tip n Out.
Gemma Blackwell claimed the first place ribbon with her
pony reaching the dizzy height of 1.05cm in the 9-11yrs
ring. Meanwhile, it was Zana Whitton on HR Hollywood who
cleared an impressive 1.15cm to take first in the over 12s.

The final stage of the day was for the judges to announce the
jumping Champion and Reserve Champion.
Lead Rein
Henny Brownell / Cappi (Champion)
Za McPhillips / Nemo (Reserve))

On the hunt
The final PPC internal competition of the 2021/2022
season was the Show Hunter held on Saturday 7 May.
The competition was held with seven individual classes
from x-bars up to a height of 90cm.

8 and under Off Lead Rein
Scarlett Styles / Silver (Champion)
Mila HIillary / Bella (Reserve)
9-11yrs
Gemma Blackwell / Oky Doky (Champion)
Allegra Francis / Bailey (Reserve)
12yrs and over
Zana Whitton / HR Hollywood (Champion)
Charlotte Owen / Sweet Indiana (Reserve)
LtoR: Penelope Morrissey, Savanna Styles, Scarlett Styles
There was some very impressive and skillful riding. Not
only were the riders required to leave the rails up, but
they also had to show their skill as a balanced rider
whilst maintaining an even rhythm and the correct
number of strides between jumps. Congratulations to
all our riders and a huge thank you to our competition
judge Lynette Jackson.

LtoR: Charlotte Owen, Imogene Neale, Zana Whitton

Rally season is coming to a close
The 2021/2022 rally season is coming to a close and instead

We would like to say a huge thank you to all of the judges

of the usual mounted rally Head Coach Kate Bull did things

on the day; Dannie Lodder, Ange Matheson, Imogen Neale,

a little different this year. On Saturday night the old

and Faye Lausten, who together with their helpers: Piper

clubrooms were turned into an entertainment hotspot as

Lodder, Mike Brint, Hamish McPhillips, and Moana McKeen,
made the day a huge success. Thank you also to organiser
Kate Bull and to all of those parents/caregivers who helped
with setup on the day.

LtoR: Gemma Blackwell, Dannie Lodder, Allegra Francis

Kate hosted a Trivia Quiz and Pizza Night.

With some great prizes up for grabs and so it was all to play
for as the teams were selected ready for the first round. The
rounds contain questions mostly related to the equestrian
world but some local knowledge also proved useful.
As the final scores were totaled, it was 'The Ariats' who came
out on top and took home some great prizes.

Team Ariiats LtoR: Eva Braithwaite, Penelope Morrissey,
Grace Gosbee, Kura Alderdice with Head Coach and
Quizmaster Kate Bull

Winter Showjumping Series is
underway
It was great to see a fantastic turnout and some glorious
weather at the first of PPC's Winter Showjumping Series.
Thank you to Series organiser Kathryn Williams and all of
those who helped make the first of this five series event
get off to a great start.

Trees for survival comes to PPC
Trees for Survival is a national programme that works
with schools to grow and plant native plants along
waterways and on erosion prone hillsides. The
programme provides an opportunity for rangatahi to
make a practical difference to their environment as
well as learning about horticulture, conservation,
revegetation, habitat restoration and improving water
quality. Trees for Survival is a nationwide charitable
trust and has been working in partnership with
Auckland Council for 30 years.

Susan Hall, sustainable schools advisor for Auckland
Council explains: "The Auckland team is thrilled to be
supporting the efforts of Conservation Volunteers in
the Papakura Stream Restoration Project. This year we
have seven Trees for Survival schools growing native
plants that will be planted out on sites along the
Papakura Stream. Mellons Bay School will be planting
the plants that they have grown at school on a site at
the Papatoetoe Pony Club along a tributary that feeds
into the Papakura Stream.
"We are looking forward to contributing towards
making a positive difference on a catchment scale and
it is bound to be a great day out for the students at the
Pony Club."

Safety first!!!

Papatoetoe Pony Club is committed to health and safety
and ensures, as far as reasonably practicable the health
and safety of all our members and other persons whilst
on site.
All persons while at Papatoetoe Pony Club must adhere
to all health and safety signs, rules and policies as well as
instruction from committee members and/or officials.

Congratulations to those PPC riders who pick up a rosette
on the weekend.
Pony 50cm - Savanna Styles (1st)
Pony 70cm - Savanna Styles (4th)
Pony 80cm - Delta Forsyth (3rd)
Pony 90cm - Darcy Schilder (3rd)
Pony 1.00-1.05cm - Darcy Schilder (1st)
Horse 1.05-1.10cm - Scout Lodder (2nd & 3rd)
Congratulations also to those who were either competing
for the first time of taking on the challenge of new heights!

We ask that all members take a degree of responsibility
for reporting any risks or hazards. that you see on-site
whether it be an unsafe jump, a rabbit hole, or a faulty
vehicle. These can be reported by completing the form
on the PPC website.

What's on

A look ahead to what's coming up in the next
couple of months.
May
11th-15th NZ 3DE Champs @ Taupo
15th PPC Exams
15th Dressage Waitemata @ Woodhill Sands
21st Winter Dressage Series 2 @ Woodhill Sands
21st Diamond Lodge Winter Dressage @ Showfields
21st DES Autumn Derby @ Waerenga Equestrian Park
21st Winter ShowHunter Series 2 @ Woodhill Sands
22nd Winter ShowHunter Series 1 @ Pointways PC
22nd Auckland Winter ShowJumping @ Abderry
22nd Canter for Cancer Ribbon Day 1 @ Showfields
22nd Winter ShowJumping 2 @ Woodhill Sands
28th PPC AGM and Prizegiving
29th Winter Arena Eventing 1 @ Woodhill Sands
June
5th Winter ShowJumping Day 2 @ PPC
5th Mini ODE Series 3 @ Woodhill Sands
6th PARC Committee Meeting
6th Queens Birthday Ribbon Day @ Woodhill Sands
11th Grass Roots Winter Series 3 @ Woodhill Sands
12th Winter ShowHunter Series 2 @ Pointways PC
12th SJ Waitemata Series 2 @ Woodhill Sands
18th Winter Derby Series 2 @ Woodhill Sands
25th Winter Arena Eventing 2 @ Woodhill Sands
26th Winter ShowJumping 3 @ Woodhill Sands
July
3rd Winter ShowJumping Day 3 @ PPC
3rd Mini ODE Series Final @ Woodhill Sands
9th Winter Dressage 3 @ Woodhill Sands
9th Winter ShowHunter Series 3 @ Woodhill Sands
10th SJ Waitemata Series 2 @ Woodhill Sands
10th Winter ShowHunter Series 3 @ Woodhill Sands
10th Winter ShowHunter Series 3 @ Pointways PC
16th Winter Derby Series Final @ Woodhill Sands
23th Grass Roots Winter Series Final @ Woodhill Sands
24th Winter ShowJumping 4 @ Woodhill Sands
30th Winter Arena Eventing 3 @ Woodhill Sands

Don't forget to check out the calendar on the PPC
website https://www.papatoetoeponyclub.co.nz/events

Season 2021/2022
Prizegiving @ 4pm
followed by the
Annual General Meeting @ 6.30pm
Saturday 28th May
in the old clubroom

If you have anything that you would like to share then please email sarah_l_owen@yahoo.co.uk
or contact a member of the PPC committee.

